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Abstract 
This paper revisits the colon, a prosodic constituent that has received marginal attention 
mainly in the stress literature (cf. Hammond 1987 and Green 1997). I argue that the colon 
may prove relevant also elsewhere in phonology, such as tone and prosodic templates. Data 
from Matumbi and Japanese, among others, exemplify. Moreover, a detailed case study of the 
less discussed Iquito (Michael 2011), illustrates the significance of the colon in its stress 
assignment. A formal analysis couched in Harmonic Serialism (McCarthy 2008a, 2008b, 
2010) follows. Possible alternatives and objections to the colon are considered, arguing that 
its employment is often advantageous over other options and comes at the minimal cost of 
integrating it into language-specific prosodic hierarchies (Hyman 2011; Schiering, Bickel & 
Hildebrandt 2010).  
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1. Introduction 
The (prosodic) colon κ refers to the constituent that comprises two feet, i.e. κ = (F)(F). 
Its role has been occasionally acknowledged in past literature primarily with respect 
to stress. Thus, Hammond (1987) claims that Hungarian primary and secondary stress 
is associated with heads of cola unlike tertiary stress, while according to Green (1997) 
stress distribution in Munster Irish, East Mayo Irish and Manx is regulated by cola. 
 The present contribution revisits the colon with two aims. First, it demonstrates 
that other phenomena beyond stress also support the colon‟s existence in various 
languages. Second, it provides further evidence for the importance of the colon in 
stress through a detailed case study of Iquito.  
 The paper is structured as follows. In Section 2 data from tone and prosodic 
templates are discussed that speak in favour of the adoption of the colon. Section 3 
examines facts from Iquito in some detail and demonstrates that the use of the colon 
proves fundamental for the understanding of stress assignment in that language. A 
formal analysis couched within Harmonic Serialism (McCarthy 2008a, 2008b, 2010) 
captures all the relevant facts. Section 4 deals with possible objections against the 
colon. In particular, it is argued that the colon not only fares better than its 
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alternatives, but also that its integration in the prosodic hierarchy is compatible with 
recent ideas, e.g. emergent prosodic hierarchies on a language-specific basis 
(Schiering, Bickel & Hildebrandt 2010). Section 5 offers brief concluding remarks. 
 
2. The colon in tone and prosodic templates 
Two domains where the colon seems to be relevant is tone and prosodic templates. 
Let us first consider the placement of H(igh)-tone in Matumbi (Odden 2011). 
(1) Matumbi H-tone (Odden 2011: 484) 
 „you should V‟ „you should go V‟  
 ulʊbé ukalʊbé  „ask‟ 
 upakatíke ukapakátike „shake down‟ 
 ukaʧabánike ukakaʧábanike „be confused‟ 
 uʧaŋgaále ukaʧaŋgáale „wonder‟ 
 upapaákije ukapapáakije „grope‟ 
 ulaambáte ukalaámbate „lick‟ 
 ukeeŋgéembe ukakeéŋgeembe „dig up‟ 
Seen from the perspective of the right edge of the word, the position of the H tone 
varies and may appear on any of the final (ukalʊbé), penult (ulaambáte) and 
antepenult (ukapakátike) or even pre-antepenult (ukakaʧábanike) syllables. In 
addition, if any of these syllables contains a long vowel, then either mora maybe bear 
the tone, compare uʧaŋgaále vs. ukaʧaŋgáale. Shifting our attention to the left edge of 
the word however, reveals a generalisation: the H-tone is systematically assigned on 
the 4
th
 mora. One exception occurs, i.e. ulʊbé, where the H-tone appears on the 3rd 
mora, but this is only because the word is one mora short of the 4-mora pattern. 
 Comparable data have been reported in Kuria (Marlo, Mwita & Paster 2015). 
While the authors opt for an approach that counts moras, they acknowledge the 
possibility of stating the facts as “assign a H-tone at the right edge of a colon” instead 
of “assign a H-tone on the 4th mora”. In fact, they consider the restatement by means 
of cola advantageous, since it merely requires counting up to the usually accepted 
limit of two
1
. 
                                               
1 Although reference to the number „3‟ might still be needed, cf. ternary feet or trimoraic syllables. In 
many cases though, the binary distinction can be preserved by means of weak local parsing (Elenbaas 
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 Reference to cola also captures a number or root or word-size restrictions, as 
appearing in various languages. In most cases, as we will see in a moment, the size 
restrictions have not originally been expressed in terms of cola, but rather in terms of 
dipodic or 4μ restrictions. Re-stating them as cola is however straightforward. For 
example, Benue-Congo languages, e.g. Kakanda, Ebira, Idoma and Yoruba (Orie 
1995) set a maximal dipodic size for roots, which in Yoruba also applies to 
diminutives, clefted nouns and prefixes. The completely unrelated Salish language 
Bella Coola (Bagemihl 1998; Topintzi 2010) imposes a similar quadrimoraic 
maximum for roots. 
 Japanese furthermore supports use of the colon through different sets of data. One 
such piece of evidence comes from hypocoristic formation with the suffix -tyan, 
where two foot-based templates are available: one with 2μ and one with 4μ (Poser 
1990). Thus, the base name gisaburoo can be truncated as gii-tyan or gisaburo-tyan 
and kenzaburoo as ken-tyan or kenzabu-tyan, respectively. A different domain of 
colon application emerges in a secret language used in the entertainment industry 
(Poser 1990). Normally foot transposition occurs, which may be accompanied by 
either shortening or lengthening of the forms. In particular, if the form exceeds 4 
moras, the extra mora gets deleted: (zyaa)(mane) for maneezyaa „manager‟; if, on the 
other hand, the number of moras is not sufficient, lengthening applies, thus mesi 
„meal‟ becomes (sii)(mee).  
 
3. The colon in Iquito 
This discussion brings us to the main language under investigation in this paper. 
Iquito, a Zaparoan language of Peru (all data come from Michael 2011) is a low-
density tonal language that displays both stress and tone. In fact, both phenomena 
offer evidence in favour of the colon, but due to space restrictions, we will presently 
only discuss the stress facts (for the tonal facts, as well as for a more complete 
analysis of Iquito, see Topintzi 2016). Tone will generally be omitted, unless relevant 
for the discussion.  
 Iquito parses feet into leftward bimoraic trochees with rightmost primary stress. 
These can either contain a single heavy syllable (H) or two light ones (LL). (2) 
                                                                                                                                      
& Kager 1999; Hayes 1995) for ternary feet or by asserting that the binary weight distinction is 
maintained at the level of each subsyllabic constituent. 
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exemplifies why foot parsing must be bimoraic rather than bisyllabic.  
(2)   Bimoraic feet and NOT bisyllabic feet 
a. L(ˌLL)(ˈH) nu(ˌtaku)(ˈrɨɨ) *(ˌLL)(ˈLH) *(ˌnuta)(ˈkurɨɨ)  „s/he stood up‟ 
b. (ˌH)(ˈH) (ˌii)(ˈpɨɨ) *(ˈHH) *(ˈiipɨɨ) „Red Howler Monkey‟ 
 Iquito normally bans degenerate (L) feet, as demonstrated in (3). In odd-parity 
words, such as (3c, 3e), parsing of all syllables would imply the creation of degenerate 
feet. This is not however what happens; instead, the extra syllable at the left edge of 
the word remains unparsed. 
(3) Preference for binary feet 
 a. (ˈLL) (ˈaʃi) „bird sp. (Chloroceryle amazon)‟ 
  (ˈisɨ) „lizard spp. (Gonatodes spp.)‟ 
 b. (ˌLL)(ˈLL) (ˌkuma)(ˈkiha) „suri (edible beetle grub)‟ 
  (ˌnaʃi)(ˈkaki) „snap (it) - IMP‟ 
  c. L(ˌLL)(ˈLL) nu(ˌtaki)(ˈnaka)  „his owls‟ 
  ki(ˌtani)(ˈkura) „I wove (a few days ago)‟ 
 d. (ˌLL)(ˌLL)(ˈLL)
  
(ˌkana)(ˌnahu)(ˈkura) „we (excl.) wrote (a few days ago)‟ 
  (ˌnuni)(ˌkikɨ)(ˈkɨki) „s/he trembled‟ 
  e. L(ˌLL)(ˌLL)(ˈLL) nu(ˌniki)(ˌkɨkɨ)(ˈkura) „s/he trembled (a few days ago)‟ 
  ka(ˌnamɨ)(ˌyiki)(ˈkura) „we (excl.) returned (a few days ago)‟ 
 So far Iquito stress seems completely unremarkable. A twist however emerges, 
when one considers a set of words such as the one in (4), where suddenly degenerate 
feet are admitted. 
(4) Degenerate feet exceptionally admitted 
 a. (ˌL)(ˈLL) (ˌsa)(ˈtaki) „laugh-IMP‟ 
  (ˌni)(ˈyiti) „male child‟ 
  (ˌka)(ˈhaʃi) „hair‟ 
 b. (ˌL)(ˈH) (ˌma)(ˈhuu) „tree sp. (Rheedia sp.) 
 c. (ˌL)(ˈHL) (ˌmɨ)(ˈtiiha) „turtle sp. (Podocnemis unifilis)‟ 
 Michael (2011: 58) claims that “a single light σ at the left edge of the word is 
parsed into a degenerate foot in precisely those cases in which doing so results in a 
dipodic prosodic word”. In other words, degenerate/unary feet are licensed in order to 
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create a colon. If construction of the colon can occur otherwise, no justification for 
unary feet exists. This is indeed the case in (3c, 3e). 
 Of course, one may question at this point this analysis, especially in the light of 
data such as (3a), where a failure to create a colon can be observed. One would 
instead expect a footing of the type *(ˌL)(ˈL), but this is banned, in the same way that 
the parsing *(ˌH)(ˈL) is also prohibited. Michael (2011) attributes this effect to the 
fact that degenerate feet are never admitted at the right edge of the word. He adds that 
this ban is so pervasive that in fact ternary feet are exceptionally permitted over 
binary ones as a means to avoid degenerate feet at the right side. This state of affairs 
is summarised in (5). It needs to be noted though that the point about ternarity is not 
necessarily so. A parsing like (ˈH)L or (ˌL)(ˈH)L is also compatible with the facts in 
(5b). I will thus consider that for the relevant forms, either parsing is correct. 
(5) a. Ban on degenerate feet at the R side 
 *(ˌL)(ˈL), *(ˌH)(ˈL) 
b. Ternary foot preferred over degenerate at the R edge 
 (ˈHL) and not *(ˌH)(ˈL) (ˈsaa.pi) „stingray‟ 
 (ˌL)(ˈHL) and not *(ˌL)(ˌH)(ˈL) (ˌmɨ)(ˈtiiha) „turtle sp. (Podocnemis unifilis)‟  
 To analyze the facts we just discussed, I will employ Harmonic Serialism (HS) 
(McCarthy 2008a, 2008b, 2010), a serial version of OT, as applied to stress by Pruitt 
(2010). Justification as to why this model of OT is preferable over other possibilities 
that implement Classic Parallel OT can be found in Topintzi (2016).  
 HS is like Classic Parallel OT in that it employs a single constraint ranking 
throughout (in contrast to e.g. Stratal Optimality Theory), but unlike Classic OT, it 
does not involve a single /input/  [output] mapping. Rather, it enforces multiple 
sequential mappings of this type, the so-called iterations. GEN is also more 
constrained, because not all candidates can be considered in one go. Beyond the 
faithful candidate, the remaining candidates may only exhibit a single change per 
iteration compared to the input, a property dubbed gradualness. For instance, for an 
input such as /lab/, possible outputs like [labi] or [lap] are acceptable, but not one like 
[lapi], since it exhibits multiple changes, i-epenthesis and a featural change. Notably 
the candidate [lapi] would be acceptable in Classic Parallel OT. The repeated 
procedure of iterations is completed with convergence, whereby an output arises the 
same as the most recent input, a fact that designates such output as the final output. 
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 The most worked-out version of HS for stress is Pruitt (2010). Two are the key 
features of this account that are adopted in the current paper, namely (a) Strict 
Inheritance, that is, the idea that GEN creates metrical structure that cannot be altered 
or removed, and (b) a specific version of Foot Binarity (FTBIN) – defined in (6) – 
according to which, GEN only produces maximally disyllabic feet (thus *(LLL)).  
(6) FTBIN: Feet are binary at some level of analysis (μ, σ), i.e. feet are minimally 
bimoraic and maximally disyllabic 
 In addition, I propose the constraint in (7). In the ensuing analysis, I show that this 
constraint, assisted by gradualness, proves fundamental in the analysis of Iquito. 
(7) HAVE-κ: each word must contain a colon (satisfied if there is minimally a colon 
within the word) 
 To demonstrate the success of the proposed analysis, I will provide tableaux for the 
following patterns. (8a) illustrates the creation of a single binary foot (cf. (3a)), at the 
expense of colon satisfaction, as in hypothetical (ˌL)(ˈL). (8b-c) highlight the 
emergence of degenerate feet at the left edge for colon satisfaction (cf. (4a-b)). In 
larger words such as (8d), colon satisfaction is achieved without the imposition of 
degenerate feet (cf. (3c)). Finally, (8e) simultaneously showcases the emergence of 
ternary and the lack of degenerate feet at the right edge (cf. (5b)). 
(8) Iquito data 
 a. (ˈLL) b. (ˌL)(ˈLL) c. (ˌL)(ˈH) 
 d. L(ˌLL)(ˈLL) e. (ˈHL) 
 In (9), no candidate satisfies the high-ranking HAVE-κ, so the lower-ranked 
constraints ALL-FT-R (all feet should be aligned with the right edge of the word) and 
FTBIN (cf. (6)) decide in favour of (9a). Convergence is already reached at the second 
iteration, because for the winner of the 1
st
 iteration (ˈLL), no further candidates, 
beside itself that is, can be considered given Strict Inheritance.  
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(9) 1
st
 Iteration: /LL/  (ˈLL) 
 /LL/ HAVE-κ ALL-FT-R FTBIN 
 a. (ˈLL) *   
 b. L(ˈL) *  *! 
 c. (ˈL)L * *! * 
 Convergence on 2
nd
 Iteration, i.e. (ˈLL)  [(ˈLL)] 
 The concept of gradualness proves in this instance fundamental. Note the absence 
of the candidate (ˌL)(ˈL) from the 1st iteration. Such candidate is inadmissible, 
because by inserting two feet in one step, it violates gradualness. This is a feature 
unique to HS, but not to Classic Parallel OT, where such candidate would not only be 
possible, but in fact, given this ranking, the actual winner.  
 The situation is different in the next two tableaux. The first iteration in (10) favours 
(10b), where the first syllable is left unparsed. The second iteration enforces its 
parsing as a means to satisfy HAVE-κ. Consequently, a degenerate foot at the left edge 
is produced. The same effect arises in (11), with the added proviso that the constraint 
*(ˈLH) is introduced into the evaluation in a relatively high-ranking position. This is 
reminiscent of Pruitt‟s (2010) BALTROCHEE constraint which bans (ˈHL) trochees, but 
*(ˈLH) becomes all the more likely, since trimoraic trochaic feet with heaviness on 
the foot tail (ˈLH) should be extremely marked, if not completely absent. 
(10) 1
st
 Iteration: /LLL/  L(ˈLL) 
 /LLL/ HAVE-κ ALL-FT-R FTBIN 
 a. LL(ˈL) *  *! 
  b. L(ˈLL) *   
 c. (ˈLL)L * *!  
 d. (ˈL)LL * ** *! 
2
nd
 Iteration: /L(ˈLL)/  (ˌL)(ˈLL) 
 /L(ˈLL)/ HAVE-κ ALL-FT-R FTBIN 
 a. L(ˈLL) *!   
  b. (ˌL)(ˈLL)  ** * 
 Convergence on 3
rd
 Iteration 
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(11) 1
st
 Iteration: /LH/  L(ˈH) 
 /LH/ HAVE-κ *(ˈLH) ALL-FT-R FTBIN 
 a. (ˈLH) * *!   
 b. (ˈL)H *  *! * 
  c. L(ˈH) *    
 2
nd
 Iteration: /L(ˈH)/  (ˌL)(ˈH) 
 /L(ˈH)/ HAVE-κ *(ˈLH) ALL-FT-R FTBIN 
 a. L(ˈH) *!    
  b. (ˌL)(ˈH)   * * 
 Convergence on 3
rd
 Iteration 
 The next tableau demonstrates that in longer forms, such as /LLLLL/, HAVE-κ can 
be satisfied without recourse to degenerate feet. As before, a single disyllabic foot at 
the right edge is selected in the first iteration. Subsequently, another disyllabic foot is 
added, producing the form L(ˌLL)(ˈLL). At this point, a colon has been created 
leading to satisfaction of HAVE-κ. Parsing the leftmost syllable into a unary foot in the 
next iteration offers no advantage with regard to HAVE-κ. On the contrary, such action 
generates unnecessary violations of the lower-ranked constraints ALL-FT-R and 
FTBIN. Convergence occurs on the fourth iteration with the winner L(ˌLL)(ˈLL). 
(12) 1
st
 Iteration: /LLLLL/  [LLL(ˈLL)] 
 /LLLLL/ HAVE-κ ALL-FT-R FTBIN 
 a. LLL(ˈLL) *   
 b. LLLL(ˈL) *  *! 
 c. (ˈLL)LLL * ***!  
 d. (ˈL)LLLL * ****! * 
 2
nt
 Iteration: /LLL(ˈLL)/  [L(ˌLL)(ˈLL)] 
 /LLL(ˈLL)/ HAVE-κ ALL-FT-R FTBIN 
 a. LLL(ˈLL) *!   
  b. L(ˌLL)(ˈLL)  **  
 3
rd
 Iteration: /L(ˌLL)(ˈLL)/  [L(ˌLL)(ˈLL)] 
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 /L(ˌLL)(ˈLL)/ HAVE-κ  ALL-FT-R FTBIN 
  a. L(ˌLL)(ˈLL)  **  
 b. (L)(ˌLL)(ˈLL)  ****! * 
 Convergence on 4
th
 Iteration 
 Finally, let us consider the input form /HL/. This is interesting, because the actual 
winner contains a single trimoraic foot (ˈHL) and consequently violates HAVE-κ. The 
reasonable contender (ˌH)(ˈL) satisfies the colon constraint, but contains a degenerate 
foot at the right edge, which is impossible in Iquito (cf. (5)). The grammar proposed 
so far caters for this situation too without any new machinery. Given gradualness 
(ˌH)(ˈL) can be no candidate at the first iteration. At the same time, given the way 
FTBIN is to be understood (cf. (6)), the candidate (ˈHL) best satisfies the relevant 
constraints and consequently is the winner of the first iteration. Due to Strict 
Inheritance, the parsing applied cannot be undone, thus (ˈHL) remains the winner 
after convergence in the second iteration.  
(13) 1
st
 Iteration: /HL/  (ˈHL)2 
 /HL/ HAVE-κ ALL-FT-R FTBIN 
 a. H(ˈL) *  *! 
 b. (ˈH)L * *!  
  c. (ˈHL) *   
 Convergence on 2
nd
 Iteration  
 Summing up, this section has demonstrated that an HS analysis easily captures the 
variable emergence of degenerate feet at the left edge in Iquito. These are only 
permitted as a means to satisfy a colon constraint that enforces minimally dipodic 
words (HAVE-κ). In longer words, where binary feet alone may achieve this goal, 
degenerate feet do not emerge. A critical part of the analysis has been the lack of 
candidate (ˌL)(ˈL) for an /LL/ input, which nevertheless also conforms to HAVE-κ. 
Although (ˌL)(ˈL) is possible in Classical Parallel OT, in HS it cannot be generated in 
one step. Rather, it needs two steps. However, convergence has already been reached 
                                               
2 Note that to get (ˈHL) as the winner, the constraint *ˈHL or BALANCEDTROCHEE – following Pruitt 
(2010) – must be low-ranked. 
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before such candidate ever gets the chance to be evaluated, and as a result, the HAVE-
κ-violating (ˈLL) wins over. 
 
4. Tackling objections to the colon 
As explained above, the colon plays an instrumental role to the analysis of stress in 
Iquito, as well as to the other languages discussed in Section 2. Obviously, its 
admission changes the shape of the prosodic hierarchy, as shown in (14). 
(14) Commonly accepted prosodic hierarchy with the addition of κ 
 Intonational Phrase (ι) 
 Phonological Phrase (φ) 
 Prosodic Word (ω) 
 
 Foot (π) 
 Syllable (σ) 
 Mora (μ) 
 One obvious objection is that the addition of κ burdens the prosodic hierarchy 
unnecessarily, since there are many languages that present no argument for its use 
whatsoever. However, this problem is not inherent to κ. Schiering, Bickel & 
Hildebrandt (2010), for example, argue that Vietnamese only uses the σ and φ as 
domains for phonological processes, but not ω and π. Notably, the latter two are both 
well-accepted and well-argued-for categories. Following the logic implied by the 
objection above, we should then ask ourselves whether we should dispense with these 
categories too. The answer is probably YES in reference to Vietnamese, but NO as 
possible prosodic constituents in general. 
 This reaction stems from an idea explored in Schiering, Bickel & Hildebrandt 
(2010), namely that prosodic categories are language particular; prosodic structure 
should thus be constructed based on the individual processes at work in the language, 
instead of imposing a limited number of domain types defined a priori (2010). 
 A weaker alternative appears in Hyman (2011) who suggests that prosodic 
categories are universal, but might be exploited to different degrees across languages. 
For instance, Gokana largely relies on moras and syllables play at a best a cursory 
role. 
Colon (κ) 
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 I will not attempt to tease apart these two accounts here. What is important for 
current purposes is that both proposals are in line with the Iquito facts and the 
evidence for κ. In particular, Iquito‟s emergent prosodic hierarchy *must* include κ 
next to other levels (π, σ, μ), but this does not imply that other languages utilise the 
colon unless there is positive evidence in favour of it. 
 Even if the addition of the colon does not burden the prosodic hierarchy as 
originally assumed, its adoption is not yet completely justified, since it might be 
possible to achieve the results the colon offers without it but with already existing 
machinery. To that end, the most plausible alternative seems to be the reference to 
two feet. 
 This solution indeed works for some cases. For instance, Poser (1990) uses it for 
some of the prosodic templates in Japanese. Moreover, it requires no new constituent 
and keeps in line with counting up to two (or three, cf. trimoraic syllables). On the 
other hand, as it will be exemplified below, this solution may either fail for some 
cases, unless modification applies, which of course enriches the theory too, or in other 
cases it may fare even worse failing completely. 
 To see this effect, reconsider a fragment of the Matumbi data, repeated in (15). 
(15) Matumbi H-tone  
„you should V‟ „you should go V‟  
 upakatíke ukapakátike „shake down‟ 
 uʧaŋgaále ukaʧaŋgáale „wonder‟ 
 ulaambáte ukalaámbate „lick‟ 
 The issue at stake had to do with the location of the H tone. Earlier in the paper, we 
saw that this can be straightforwardly understood as attraction of the H tone to the 
head of a right-headed moraic colon at the left edge of the stem (cf. Marlo, Mwita & 
Paster 2015 on Kuria after Hyman 1989). Under the two-foot approach, the H can be 
said to be attracted to the right edge of the rightmost foot, but this only works when 
maximally two feet are present. In longer words, one must employ initial 
extrametricality of the first foot, so that the H tone is attracted to right edge of second 
foot, which is now effectively the first foot due to extrametricality. Initial 
extrametricality though has been called into question (cf. Hyde 2011 for an overview), 
thus weakening significantly this approach. 
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 Admission of the colon also makes certain predictions that are indeed borne out. 
First, consider the counting prediction. Prosodic constituents are often relevant to 
statements of minima or maxima in languages. For instance, feet are often minimally 
(and occasionally maximally) bimoraic in languages. If the colon works in a 
comparable manner, we may expect similar conditions placed on it. Iquito, as we have 
just seen, arguably places such a restriction, where words minimally contain a colon. 
Another type of restriction would be the existence of maxima of the type „two cola‟. 
Possible cases along these lines obtain in Western Apache (Greenfeld 1972) and 
Wapishana (Tracy 1972). In the former the higher phonological unit – what Greenfeld 
calls the “meter” and roughly corresponds to grammatical phrase – consists of 1-4 
feet. In the latter, reference to the “contour” which “groups together feet that have 
syntactic relationships” and comprises 1-4 feet (possibly more) is made. While it is 
unclear what exactly “meter” and “contour” here allude to, reference to “up to four 
feet” should not be overlooked. Instead it could be re-worded as “one foot up to two 
cola”. 
 The second prediction suggests that if the colon is indeed a prosodic constituent, 
then it should be able to act as a domain for phonological processes. This is exactly 
the case in Canadian English, where the diphthong /aɪ/ rises to [əi] in certain contexts. 
Raising is triggered by a voiceless segment within the PrWd, thus [ɹəit] „write‟ vs. 
[ɹaɪd] „ride‟. Importantly, the triggering element can belong to a weaker foot, but not 
to a stronger one. For Bermudez-Otero (2004) this is an indication that Raising 
applies within the κ domain, which he defines as the sequence of a (strong) foot plus 
any weaker feet following it within ω, hence [ω[κ[π ˈnəi][ π ˌtɹeɪt]]] „nitrate‟ with 
application of raising vs. [ω[π ˌsaɪ][κ[π ˈfɑːnɪk]]] „syphonic‟ where raising fails. 
Reference to mere dipodicity is insufficient to characterise the domain in question and 
would require supplementary reference to strong and weak feet. Accepting κ as a 
domain on the other hand captures the generalisation neatly. 
 
5. Concluding remarks 
This paper has demonstrated that multiple phenomena and languages speak in favour 
of the prosodic colon (κ). The colon not only refers to stress, but also to a variety of 
prosodic phenomena, such as metrical templates (e.g. Japanese) and tone (e.g. 
Matumbi). Focusing on Iquito now, we saw that use of the colon proved pivotal. The 
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proposed analysis introduced the constraint HAVE-κ which, working alongside other 
well-established constraints, generates correctly the full set of Iquito stress facts. 
Finally, the integration of the colon into the prosodic hierarchy is straightforward 
in recent approaches that treat prosodic hierarchies as either emerging on a language-
specific basis (Schiering, Bickel & Hildebrandt 2010) or as universal, but where 
constituents may play a stronger or weaker role for the purposes of phonology 
(Hyman 2011). Simply put, the requirement that certain phenomena in Iquito – and 
other languages – are sensitive to the colon, does not necessitate that this constituent 
is present or active in other languages, unless positive evidence in its favour exists. 
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